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COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION 
on  the information strategy 
for the euro Till·  laua·lch  or  l·:rol\tllllil'  and  Munl'l;arv  llninn  t\ll  I  January  1')99  and  lhl'  SlllOOih 
· illll:odttclion. ul'  the.:  si1agk  l'lii'OJ)c.:an·  cur~vnc.:~·.  the.:.  r..'llro,  is  a  jwimar.v  olljt.:diw  111'  till·. 
htrnpt'all  I Inion.  Its  :tchkvllll'llt  r\;~tuircs  l'lh.Ttiw  inlimnation  and  c.:oammuair..·alitlll 
aclion.s, as was umkrlincd in till· ( irccn Papc!" on ·the introduCtion l)r th~ cum, aLioptcd  by 
the Commission in May  1995. 
As the transition to ·liMU moves into  <1  decisive phase· this year,  the Cori1mission  has 
prepared this Communication on  Communi9ations because it wishes to· recall the  very 
high priority that needs ·to be given to this activity. Therefore,  it is address~d not only to 
the Member States and the European Parliament but also to regional and local authorities, 
economic actors throughout the private sector and to many. other groups whose activities 
·will he touchedby the arrival of  the curo. ·  .  ·  · 
Much of what  is  said  here rdkcts the  lesst'ms or the Commission's t;xpcric:nce  drawn 
:(i·om  its infi.mnalion and COI11111llllicntions ;ICtivilics oil the Cll·ro.ovcr lhc past IWt) years.  . 
I.U  The ( :hallcngc Ahead. 
When  it  Jaum:hcd  jt~.DWII COilllllllllit.:ati()ns  strategy  al  tl~c  beginning or  1996, logdhcr' 
with  the  Eurn~1fiJ;'1- Parlianwnt  in  the  context  of the  hlf{lrmation <Programme  -li.lr  the 
l,~u,rot)~~1'T:Ii'i;,cn (PRINCE),- the Commission's o~jc~tivcs were  two-f~)ld: to strengthen 
~./i~i' throughout  the  EU  that  EMU  would  be  achieved  according  to  the  Treaty  on 
;l~uropcan Union and  to  raise  awarenc~s among banks,  financial  servi~cs providers and 
large companic~ of the need to  begin early preparations fur  the changeover to the curo. 
These objective_ have  been  achieved ·through  information  and communications actions 
devcloppcd by the Commission and the Europeal)  Parliament on the basis 9f decisions  .  . 
taken by ~Heads of  State an<d governments. 
'  ' 
Assuring  a  successful  ~ransition  in  'the  years  ahead  imposes  today  more  specific 
.  o~jcctivcs fur  c~lmmunicationsstrategies :. 
- explaining the curo to as many citizens as possible so as to pr(mmtc its <tcceptanec and . 
· a rcm{iness· to  usc it.  This also nm:ms  exrlaining  lh~: reasons ·why  Europe  is  moving to· 
EM! I and· what the ctiro will .mean  hw them;  .  · ·  ·  .  · 
- hdring every citizen to  hccome  l~uniliar with  the new currency, to acquire a sense of  i~s 
value and to  handle i( with  case and confidence.  This-strategy· is  made l()r  the general 
public.  To  achieve  t_his  objectivc1  it  is  also  necessary  to  adrcss  spccitic ·targets,  for  -
example consumers. .  ·  · 
- encouraging small  and medium-sized companies throughout all  economic. sectors to. 
begin their preparations.  This means helping  them  to  understand  the _advantages  of a 
serious preparation and  the  penalties of arriving  late  at  the' da,tc  of final  transition,  J 
January 2002. 
2 -ensuring that there is a good understanding of EMU among political, administrative and 
business actors in third countries. 
1.1  ( 'onunnnil'nfions. l"t•sponsihilifit·s nn· widl'ly sha1 n·cl. 
Tlwse  arL~  ambitious  ohjl-rliws.  ThL·  d'l(,rt  will  rc..;quii'L'  pmsuing  wdl  l'Oill'L~i\'l~d. 
sustained and adcquatl'ly  li1nded  inltll'llllltion artions owr SL'VL'ral  years and  at  all  kvcls.  --
from  l·:uropc:lll  to  local.  <  'ollllllllllications  slratcgiL~S  IIHISI  not  onlY  ddiVL'r  coJH.:rdc 
inl(mnation  in  an  accessible  l(mn,  hut  also  aim  to  explain  the  cons.:qucnccs  of the 
introduction  ol' the  euro  I(H·  each  citi:t.en.  The  greater  the  support  among  citizens.  the 
easier the political andpractical transition to the euro. 
Preparing the population in general for the curo is not just a task for public authorities: 
•  information  relays  and  multipliers  - trade  and  professional  associations,  European 
federations,  consumers  associations  and  a  multitude  of public  bodies  - arc  vital 
sources of practical  information. They need  to  he  encouraged and supported  in  their 
actions; 
•  companies  must  tell  their  employees.  their  shareholders,  their  suppliers  and  their 
customers about when. how and  for  what purposes they  will  usc the euro during the 
transition to  the  introdt1ction of curo notes and coins, the  I January 2002. They will 
also haw to  explain  thL~ impact of the curo on  their business, and on  matters of key 
conl'l'l'll to employees such as wages and pensions; 
. •  hanks must  tell  their customers how  they  may  transact  in  curo during-the transition 
period from  I Junuary  I  999 and help to  laniiliarisc them with curo values; 
•  retailers,  large  and  small,  have  a  fundamental  interest  in  helping  the  consumer to 
become familiar with the euro, to learn its values and to usc it with ease; 
•  providers  of financial  services  such  as  insurance  and  pensions  must  explain  the 
impact of  the euro on their products. 
2.0  The Communications Challenge : l{oles and Responsibilities. 
2.1  A centnal role is incumhent upon Member States. 
To  he  credible  and  effective,  communication  actions  must  be  shaped  by  the  cultun:, 
language  and  concerns of th~.:  citiz~.:n.  lnl(mnatioll  will  best  he  provided  from  sources 
which arc close to the citizen and  regarded both as authoritative and  reliable. This means 
focusing  the  communications responsibility  firmly  on  the  Member States who  must  not 
only  create  inlixmation  tools  and  products,  hut  also  encourage  regional  and  local 
authorities, publicly owned utilities and networks of civil organisations (NGOs) such as 
trade unions, professional organisations and consumers associations to act as vehicles and 
channels for information on the euro.  · 
Most  Member  States,  in  cooperation  with  the  European  Union,  have  launched 
implementing national information actions on the euro. A meeting in  Brussels organised 
3 hy -_fill'  ( 'oilllllissiotl  Oil  ( kfoher  \0  I  tJ()7. of'  dit"l.Tiors  or infiirmalion  tlll  lh!:,  Ctlt'O  111. 
ll<ltit;ttal ad111inistralions revc;ded  <1  ri~lt variety of' initiatives from  Member Stales. 
.  .  . 
2.2  ltartncrshiJlS with the .Ji:ur«tflciui  h1stitufions ensure coherence. 
.  .  .  . 
Si.ncc  1996, the  ElJ  institution~ and  several  Member States ~r-un  ~1  clqse collaboration in. 
developing information activities on the euro.- ln1998, ten such partnerships are likely to 
be established on  the.  basis  of tripartite  meniorandums  of understanding  between  the  · 
Member State, the Commission; and  the  European Parliament. These are  supported by ; 
conventions which provide for EU funding for communications actions in Member States-
who  so  wish.  A  tripartite  management  group,  composed  of the  Member  St!}tc,  the 
· Commission and the European  Parliament~ ensures ci>Ordination of  these activ-ities ... 
Altogether two thirds of' the  f'unds  allocat~d hy the J·:ll  budget  f(lr  inf(mnation actions on 
the curo in  1~>98 will  hi: committed to  thcs~ partnerships. Their advai1tugcs arc: 
-they ensure !hal communications actions arc ctihcrcnt and appropritite f(ll·-cm:h  Member· 
State;  ·  - ·  - -
- they  avoid cxccssivcly overlapping and  repctitivc initiatives· hy  111L~  Me111lx~r States ami 
the  l~l J Institutions;  .  .  .  .  . 
_- they enable the gcneral public to  perceive that-national actions arc placed ina European 
context. 
2.3 The Role of  the Commission : to supply information, to stimulate; to  cooa:~inate. 
The Commission has acquired consid/erablc  experi~nce of informing and communicating 
on  the  euro, and the  fruits of  this experience will  he  put at the  service of the Member  __ 
States.  tn  the  next  f(mr  years  the  Commi_ssion,  in  close association with  the European · 
.Parliament. can:· 
•  make available to  Member States and  others needing  to  communicatl: on the curo a 
considerahk  varidy  or ,inf(mnation  .instruments.  Thesc  include  teCimiGal  rcports~ 
q uesl ion  and  answcr  texts  fill'  the  general  pub I  ic,  .videos,  piCtorial' prcscntatiQn~ or 
L'lii'O notes ~md coins de;  -
• .  stinmlale  and  encourage  communications . actions  hy  Mct11her  St<ites. and . not~ 
gt lWrnmentul organisations; 
•- . ensure coherence in.lhc·inrormation and  messages bi::ing ·given on lhl: euro acro::;s the· 
Union;  . .  .  _ 
•  organise  and  support~ transnational . communications- initiatives.  Pur~ly  national·--
. projeets will be  examined and funded at the national level; 
•  . organise information activities inJhird countries  .. 
4 H/  A  I'RAC'TIC 'AL Al'l'ltOACII TO C'OMMIINIC'ATION ACTIONS. 
3.0  A basis of achievement upon which to huild. 
Tlw ( 'ommission's comnnmication efl(lrts over the past two years have recievcd a  large 
echo. They have : 
•  helped  to  inl(mn  major currency  users  that  EMl J  would  he  launched on  I  January 
1999: 
•  contributed  to  a  growing  awareness  among  linancial  organisations  and  large 
companies on the importance of preparing early and  preparing well.  Polls show that 
this work has been launched by more than 50'% of  organisations in these sectors: 
o  involved  a  large  number of drganisations  by  means  of Round  Tables  and  expert 
groups in  researching and  debating technical  issues such  as dual  display of prices, 
hank charges, the  legal  st<ttus  of the euro and  a  variety of accounting issues.  These 
cf"l(lrts have helped to promote consensus approaches among interested parties; 
•  stimulated and encouraged a  very  wide  range of civil  organisati()ns - representative 
organisations, trade unions  ... - to mount their own inl(nmation activities on the curo. 
This is  a  very  useful  base upon  which the Community institutions, the  Member States 
and many active groups in civil society can build. 
3.1  The impc•rhmce of the I•:M lJ  timetable for communic~•tions stn1tcgics. 
-Key deadlines have been fixed  by  the Treaty and by  the European Council of Madrid in 
December  1995.  Communications  strategies  need  to  be  specially  f(>cused  on  three 
particular dates : 
•  2-3  May  1998.  This  is  when  the  Council,  meeting  at  the  Heads  of State  and 
Government level will designate the Member States that arc qualified to be part of the 
Economic  and  Monetary  lJnion  from  I  January  1999.  Bilateral  exchange  rates 
between participating currencies will also be announced. Media attention to EMU will 
n.:ach  a  new peak and as a  result the general  public will  be  more fully  aware of the 
imminence and  irreversibility of the  transition  to  the  euro.  There  is  hound  to  be  a 
qualitative and quantitative leap in  the demand t<1r  inf(mnation for which all providers, 
public and private, must be prepared, in the pre-ins as well as in the euro zone. 
•  I  January  1999.  The  date  when  the  euro  becomes  the  single  currency  l(lr ·the 
participating member states and when the rates of  conversion between their currencies 
and curo the arc permanently fixed. Citizens, particularly those in  the euro zone,  will 
need  help  in  understanding  the  unfamiliar territory  in  which  they  lind  themselves, 
without euro cash but with financial markets and various economic actors operating in 
euro,  a  European  Central  Bank  fixing  monetary  policy  and,  even,  the  progressive 
appearance of  dual labelling of  prices in some commercial places in some countries. 
5 -<) 
•  _I  .JatJuary  ~002  .. The  date  ol'  introdudiclll  or  euro  .not_es  and  coitis. ·Intensive 
COIIJIIIIJJJical ivns  c n<u·ts  should  long  wei I  hd(ll"l~  I his  date  to  enahle  the-citizen  to 
l~<.mdlc th~· 1ww money with  l~asc •!nd wnlidcncc, 
.a.o  Tnl'gcf midil·nccs. · 
4.1  The gcncr:al puhlic. 
•  Obviously  public  information  actions  must  acquire  a  new  intensity and  breadth  in 
. 1998 which cannot be relaxed before the beginning of  2002. They must also become 
'!lore  differentiated through  time,  responding· ~o  the  changing· needs  of particular 
segments of  the general public.  , . 
Initially, the task will  be  one of explaining the  changeover scenario to  rc1.nove  what 
will  be  an  inevitable confusion in  many  pe<)plcs'  minds caused by  the arrival or the 
scriptural CUrrency  SOillC three yea,rs before  it~ "mttLiral" expression in  ll<)tes  ~nd coins.· 
. This means explaining how  the curo can  be  used  by  the citizen .during the  transition 
period. 
'i'h~~  \:ntire  tnmsition  period  will  he  crucial  for  preparing  the  citizen  .  till·  tlic 
introduc_tion  of euro  notes and  coins arid  the  withdrawi1l  of mttio1ial  current:ies.  The · 
~:halk~nge  I(Jcing  not·  only  governments  h11t  <Jiso  every  econon1ic  actor .serving  tlw 
consui11cr is an  import;mt mul difficult om:':  people havl: to  lc~trn the  valm: of  th~·new. 
'money and eventuully relate this.value hl  key  issues in  their lives,  rroni  the  prices or 
l(lod  and consumer items to  their wages· and  pensions.  Initially and  l<>r  a long time· 
they wiiLbe constantly converting amounts from  their natic_mal currericy into euro. The 
ultimate ~bjcctive has to  be  to  familiarise all  citizens with the new scale ofvalues to 
the extent that conversion is no longer necessary.  .  · 
. Realistically,  however,  it  will  be  difficult  to  establish  this  lever  (>f  competence 
throughout the  population in  a mere 24 months.  But the  niore skilful and determined  ·. 
~he effort, the easier  the transition for the majority o(the population. 
•  Certain gr<fups of  the general puQiic merit particular attention: 
Consumer proteCtion will need to be cnsured.by specific communication actions. With 
this in  mind, the round. fahlc organised by  the Commissioi1 tile 26 February  1998 will" 
examine the  j.,o~sibil.iiy of creating local "ohervatories" responsible l(lJ: nHlllitoring the  · · 
impa(,:t i>t'tmr'ional communicatiotl actions on the curo. 
In i1dditi6n, inl(mnalion w_ill  need  lo he adapted to particular needs ol' diiTerci1t  groups 
of the . p;li)Uiation,  incltiding  VlllJil~rahlc  groups  (old-aged,· handicapped,  illitenite 
pi.:ople), the young (in particular through the editcirtion system), or women. 
4.2  SmaJI,and 'medium-sized enterprises. 
Many SMEs are bound to be late and slow in preparing their changeover. The danger is  .· 
that they could be so late an<f so slow as to disrupt the activities of  the larg~ firms that are 
. their. customers. Early, consistent and determined.commupicatioris efforts arc needed: 
•  to  raise  awareness of the  basic· tasks. that  have  to  be done - changing rr systems, 
accounting, invoicing, marketing etc.  _  .  . 
•  .  to c1isure  that materials of all  kinds arc readily available h>  help SMEs  .. cdpe with the' 
techriical it.ics or the changeover. 
o  to  encourag~·  them  to  look  ror'stratcgic advunUrgc  in  the euro, possibly  hy  means of 
new proqucts and new mitrkcts .. 
6 <  iovernments, hanks and  prolcssional organisations will  carry  the main responsibilities 
J(>r actions. directed at SMEs. But large companies must also play an important part - in 
many cases their own commercial well-being will depend on the capacity of their SME 
suppliers to handle the new euro environment.  ' 
J.'or  its  part,  the.  Commission  will  maintain  partnerships  it  has  already  l(wged  with 
organisations that act as important channels of information to SMEs. 
4.3 .  Local and regional administrations, ·~lected officials and· officials. in  public , 
administrations. 
•  Preparations  l(lr  the changeover hy national  administnttions  arc  considerably  mon: 
advanced than those that arc local and decentraliscd. This is worrying because regional 
and  I<K~:Il authorities have closer and  more regular contact with the citizen. Now that 
national  puhl ic  administrations have puhl ishcd  their changeover plans  ..  local  entities. 
and eleCted oflicials have a  framework .in  which  to  make their own plans.  But  they 
will have spe~.;i'lic inl(mnation and communications needs that will have to be satislicd 
by national authorities. 
Training schemes will  be particularly  important  f(lr  those otlicials ·in  direct contact 
with  the  public.  The  Commission  is· ready· to  help  Member  States  prepare  the 
necessary information and training tools  .. 
•  In addition, European institution's employees must display an exemplary co~petencc 
in  EMU subject matter both in  their dealings with officials in  national administrations 
and in their contacts with the private sector. The ohligation to he ahle to explain EMlJ 
and its hcnclits is even greater l(lr those in direct contact with the puhlic. 
The ( 'ommissi01i  has  devised  an  information  plan  1(11·  its  own  personnel  and  will 
propose extending it  to otlwr J·:uropean institutions. 
4.4  Third Countries. 
The  curo  looks  set. to  emerge  as  an. important  reserve  c~rrency and  instrument  for 
international  commercial  transactions.  Now  that  the  strength  of the  political  will  to 
achieve EMU is being more widely understood in  the world, there is a growing demand 
lor information about it.  A communications initiative ih  third countries, will, therefore, 
be  essential.. Priority  should  be  given  candidate  countries  for  EU  membership  and 
Mediterranean partners and to those countries- with special commercial relations with the · 
EU  (such  as  association  agreements)  and  to.  others  which  are  potentially  important 
markets for the Union (iF1 par;ticular United-States and Japan)  . 
. At  the  same  time,  the  intormation  needs of EU  nationals  resident  in  these  countries 
·.·,  should be kept clearly in mind. They arc likely to he asked many, questions about EMU. 
and should be CJ:aablcd to respond. 
5.0  Measuring the impact and effectiveness of information ~acticms. 
Communications  strategies· on  the  euro  must  need  to  he  flexible  and  adaptahle  to 
changing needs- the··type of information required will not be constant and nor will be. the  · 
7 pari icitlar groups  or enltltes  I  hal  wi II  II aye  to  lw  addi·~~SSl~d.  Tlw  dh:ct i vcncss  of  aity 
stralci,'.Y·tlceds  lo he  regular\ly  l'Valuafl'd  so  fhat  any_  wcakncss~s can  he·  id~11lilic~l  11rii.l 
corn.:ded throughout the  pn1cl~ss until  jts conclusion . 
. * 
** 
The creation of the curo Is a priority for  the  European  Union. ,This central objective for 
the'Commission can only he· achiewd through ef!cdive inlt1rmation and  communicati~m 
· a~tions.  199R  marks the  start of a decisive  phase  for  the  achit!vmcnt of Economic and 
Monetary tJnioti andis consequently also a crucial satge in  the communication campaign 
on  Jhe  euro.  The  action  of the  (.'(lllllllission · and  or the  Europc<in  Padian1ent .  musl 
thcr~i<m~ ·change  both  in  terms  ()f scale  <irid  hy  focusing ·on  the  general  public~ The 
·ol~jectivc should  he  to  help  citizei1s  understand  the  reasims  that  i~urope is  progt:essing 
towards  EMlJ.  and  to  raise  awareness  or the  new  currct1cy  to  allow 'them  to  ltse  It 
comli.wlahly  and  with l:onlidence.  With  this in  mind, the  European  Union's inl(mnation. 
~ campaigr1,  i,mplementcd  in  partnership with  the  Member Staies, must he  in a  position  1~1  · 
meet a challenge which ai"lccts each european citizen directly. It i~ vital  fix the succss of 
this histori~ project. 
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11 The purpose  ~~_r this document is  to promote or heighten  awar~ncss t)f the importance or 
information and communication in the process or introducing the eur:o.  It takes stock of 
the  measures  already  carried  <)ut  so  as  to  learn  the  lessons. for  future  activities:· 
time-frame,· priority targets,  message· content, method~ to  he  used,  etc.  It  presents the 
hlucprint for  the -strategy .to  be  implemented, and  spells out the respective roles or th~: 
Eu,ropcan institutions, the M~:mbcr States <tnd  industrY and comincrcc in the proc~ss. 
I.  Tm;  IMI'ORTANO:  OF  COMMII;NICATION  FOR  'THE  .  SlJCCI<~SS  OF.  THE 
· INTROI>lJCTION OF TilE J<:tJRO 
.  . 
Money is ir1volvcd in a very large number of  acts ilf cvcryday life.  It gocs to the hcart of 
the workings of thc economy.  It  is also a vchiclc·l(lr vttlues and ideals.  The  succl.~ssful 
introdirction or  a singlc l:llrrcncy l(Jr  hrn)pc thcrcl(Ji'c dc11cnds on work in  two _main arc;1s 
or activity: 
•  tcclmical prcparati(ins guarantccing thc smooth distributiorr or thc curo throughout all 
tt1c  workings ofthc.cconomy;  .  ·  . 
•  prcparing alll:itizcns ro  unllcrstand, accept <ind  usc the euro. 
lnl(mnation  and  communication acti vitics  regarding  the  cur:o  form  an  integral  part.  of 
thcsc  two  areas  and  must  hclp  them  to  succeed.·  The  Commission  Green  Paper· or 
3·J· May 1995 nn  the practical arrangements  for  the  introduction· of the  single currency. 
already  set out the  two  main  tasks of a  euro communication strategy,  which are still 
relevant today: 
o  tq stimulate and encourage the preparations necessary in all sectors of the economy; 
•  to win the public's support ft)r the single currency. 
The introduction or thc curo cannot he  mcrcly cquatc·d  with the introduction of a set of, 
technical  rules: ·  To  <Ill  cx'tcnt  which  varies  according to  the  Member State  or.  the 
ir1dividual,  lhl.·  currency  is  a  vehicle  li11·  values  ~md i(kals:  preparation of'·thc  business 
community and the gcncml public for  its  introduction must deal with more than just the 
practical arrimgcmcnts.  .  .  . 
The communication and information activities nurst take account of puhlic opinion polls, · 
and tlf the puhlic's misgivings and  concerns.  Citizens must he al1lc  to  count on clear; · 
complete and accessihlc information which  provides all  the answers to,their questions 
·and  cnahles  them  to  prepare  l(lr  the  single currency.  ·This  is  the  key  aim  of thc-
e~mm1unicatiori Cilort initiated hy the European Union and the Member States. 
There are various ways of presenting and explaining the curo to European citizens; they 
vary  with. f!ational  cultures  and  practices.  Such  approaches  call  tor  a  great. deal  of. 
~aution, in that the evocation of the currency may give rise to emotional  reactions.  For 
example,,  som~ Memher  'states have  put the emphasis on the link between ·the euro ~nd . 
. Europe, presenting the euro as part or the common heritage or Europeans, as making li.lr-
.stability in  Europe, or as an instrument for preserving the Europc<in economic, social and 
cultural rnodcl. In  the same way  inli.mntltion on the curo will ollcn ·lea<.\  to· the provision 
of additional inl!mm1tion on the European  lJ~1ion itself.  - . 
12 2.  TilE ACHIEVEMENTS 
2.1  Much  work  in  tile field of communication  lias  alreat~V been  done  by  the 
national  tmtl  European  public  autlwritie.\·  11111/  by  mriou.\·  .\'Ocio-ecmwmic 
group.~. 
I 
This  work  has  emanated  from  the  European  Parliament,  the  ('om  mission,  the 
Member States and particularly dynamic comnulnicators (banks, chambers of commerce 
or trade, business ll:derations and professional associations, de.). 
2. I. I  '/'he  HuroJ><'tlll l
1arliamenl 
From  the  start  or initiatives  to  laum;h  euro  comnHIIlicalion  activities,  the  l~uropean 
Pari iament has endeavoured to  provide the necessary i  mpdus to  promote an i  nl{mnat ion 
strategy whirh  meets the  needs of citizens.  The bodies within  Parliament  take  part  in 
dclining  the  guidelines  li.lr  this  strategy  and  in  monitoring  its  achievements.  It  is  a 
partner of  the Member States and the Commission in all the countries which have chosen 
to develop euro communication plans in conjunction with the European Union. 
2.1.2.  The Commission 
The Commission has built its communication .work around three key guiding principles: 
subsidiarity, partnership and progressiveness.  Following the  May  1995 ( ireen  Paper on 
the  practical  arrangements  li.H·  the  introduction of the  single curn:rH.:y,  it  launched,  in 
cooperation with the European Parliament, the priority rmnpaign "the euro, one currency 
li.H·  Europe",  an  dement  in  till~  PRJN( 'E  programme  (inli.mnation  programme  li.u·  the 
Furopeirn  citi:t.en).  As  l~1r  hack  as  1996,  it  embarked  on  awareness  raising  and 
communication activiti·es li.lr the inli.mnation providers. In  the last two years, almost lirt_i 
million  ecu,  representing  three-quarters  of  the  appropriations  allocated  hy  the 
('om  mission  to  the  priority  inli.mnation  activities,  have  already  helin  devoted  to  this  . 
. This initial intensive efli.lrl has taken on a numher of  aspects, in particular: 
-- the constitution of all  the  fundamental  basic dements or the communication on the 
euro (assembly of the reference documentation, logo, euro symbol, wide distribution 
of  the designs of  euro notes and coins, etc.); 
the  production  and  introduction  of communication  tools:  (''Inf €uro",  newsletter, 
"Group €uro", iconography,  vide<;,  the curo area on  the  Europa  Internet site,  the 
QUEST interactive data base in eleven languages, exhibitions, a  partnership with the 
communicators and multipliers, etc.); 
2. I. 3  The Memher ,\'tales 
These  inf(mmltion  activities  hy  'the  Commission  have,  through  a  leverage  ellcct, 
encouraged  the  Member Stales  to  embark  progressively  on  information  and 
communication activities.  Several  have even already  launched  large-scale government-
communication activities involving television arid  the  mass distribution of information 
13 l_ll:tlehal.  ,  .. l'l;,Cpli«JI!CS iiiHl spcci;Jl  Internet sites dedicat~d. to  the euro have -hcen set up in'· 
scvcnd countri~~s. 
The< 'ommission. in  its role ;,s ni'01'dinator. took the initiative oLorganising a n1ccting.in 
Brussels or the heaLis or nittional_  infi.m~lt~tion services responsible G.lr communication on 
the euro.  This- initiative  revealed  the  huge  wealth or measures  in  the  communication 
lield.  The  cffi.lrt  ncvertl1ch;ss  still . varies  significantli in .  intensity depending on the 
Mcmbe.r States.  ~- As  well  as  the  linguistic  aspects,  th~se  initiatives  vary·  wid~ly. 
-depending on the Member States and the general attitude of their public to the euro~  For 
most M' them; this action steins from  a  partner~hip with the  European Commission and 
. the Etiropean Parliament ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
2.1 .  .J  1'he acliono(the. in./hhnation /mJViclers 
~ 
. Many inf(mmttitm providers. in  mpre direct C()ntact with the general public, have already 
hccninv~llved in  passing on infimnation on  the euro with  the help or speci.fic material:_ 
this  action  i~, directed' t(,wards  targeted  sectors or the  public,  or towards  tJie·  puhlic at 
large. 
TilL'  action or the fiJimicial  institutions and the  hanks deservl:s a special ·mention:  many · 
hanks  httv~  already ·.circulated  extreinely.  d.etailed  ··  informati(~n  booklets  oi1  the 
introduction of. the curo to their customers.  The.sc documents  inf()rn~ them of the mqjoi-
institutional  stages  of 'the. process  of economic  ar1d  monetary  union  and  deal  with 
questions relating to savings and  t~ financial products once the euro is  introduced.  The 
. banks  have  also  organised  conferences  which,  at  local  level,  attract a· wide  public 
consisting of  both small businessmen and private individua~s.  .  .  .  .  . 
·  'J~he  maj~lr European  husines~ federations  ar~ another  important  niultipl ier:  they have 
. distributed  a  wealth  or  very  detailed  inf(mmttioil  to  their llll.:mhers.  which . has.  for 
ex<implc.  in~luded tlie  issue  of very  useful  guides· 'ror  SMEs.  The  Commission ·has 
helped  to  fund  numy' of these  initiatives  at  hotl.1  national  and  re~ional  level  i-n  all  the 
Member States.  It  has ;llso supp(,rtcd the ;iction i1f the  Euro-lnf(l-C~ntres which in -1997 




· . tlli.\' .first .\'ftlge in tile il~fi~rmatitm ami commm,it'ttfimt CIIIIIJUiigm· ltlu tllrem(JI 
· · home  frltif.  -. 
A number (~lo~jectives have already heen attained. 
·' 
The major economic operators are now convinced that the euro is sure to be introduced 
on 1 January 1999 and that the process of  monetary uniQri is irreversible. 
This  applies to the. key  intermediaries  involved  in  the  usc  of the  euro:  the  financial 
ins,titutions,  the  administrations  and  a  good many  large  enterprises  have  intr(,duceq 
suitable structures and have made the necessary investment.  They also represent valuable  _ 
al1d erticien\ ilif(mnation providers for their cu_stomers ana !(u users. ·  ' 
14  . f.ast:ty,  t1re cum ;s now idcntiliahlc in  the  fi.mn  or notes and coins and has  hccrq~ivcn a 
monetary symbol: € 
2. 2. 2.  ,\'mne lessons learntji·om experience 
The experience acquired during this first  phase of launching communication activities li.lr 
the euro provides useful pointers to the action of  ei1ch communicator li.>r the years ahead. 
For example,  the  Community  institutions  possess  most of the  "source" inli.mnalion on· 
the general framework  li.>r lhc introduction oflhe single currency and its diflercnt sect6ral 
diml~nsions.  lienee they can make available all  these items of inli.mnalion, and rclerence 
material or analysis on  precise and  t.echnical  ~ul~jcc,ts relating to  lh~.:  ~.:uro.  Sin~.:c  lh~.:y  ar~.: 
i11  touch  with  all  the  play~.:rs. public and  professional.  throughout  the  European  lJnion, 
th~.:y arc  l~uniliar with the activities,  expcricnc~.:s or even  innovations produced  here and 
!her~: and  can circulate  them  among the  players with  a view  to  broadening each  one's 
scope li.>r action.  · 
The Meinbcr States have a large number of  communicators on their territories, and so arc 
in  a  better  position  to  disseminate  inli.lrmation  to  the  general  public  and  to  tailor  the 
content lo  the specific national culture.· In  the same way,  the  Member States can adapt 
.lhc  inli.mmttion to take account" of the spcci lie characteristics of their plans  li.>r changing 
over to the euro. 
It  is clear that the  public authorities will  be  unable,  by  themselves, lo  respond  to  all  th~.: 
rcqu~.:sts  li.>r  inli.mnati()n  on  lhc  single  currency:  institutional  aclivilics  depend  on  the 
support of  efli.>rls by enterprises, banRs and financial  institutions in direct contacl with I he 
public.  Many of them  have already  rcalis~.:d thai  il  is  in  ll~ir interests to  provide  their 
stan: customers and suppliers with inli.mnation about the euro. 
II  is  also  undoubtedly  useful  to  encourage  the  spontaneous  initiatives emanating  from 
society at large. 
The public is displaying mounting curiosity with regard to the euro.  On the whole it  no 
longer doubts that  it  will  be  introduced.  The world of business and  the general  public, 
elected representatives and  civil  servants - all  arc  now  feeling  the need  l<.w  specific and 
very practical inli.>rmation on  the curo.  This information must allay everyone's concerns 
and be directly relevant to daily lite. 
Information and communication activities on the euro have now been under way for 
two  yc~trs, htking a  wndc  V~Dructy of forms (conferences, exhibitions,  Dntcr~rnd  si~es, 
brochures, udoptnon of the curo symbol, e"tc.),  ~md involving eitDler the Commussio::1 
or the Member States or anf(,rmation multipliers. 
These actuvitics have a~rcarlly bomc fruit: 
IJ  the ccrtannty of  ·ttuc cha!ilgcovcr to the curo on 1 .January H  999 alllld  ~he 
irrcvcrsnib~llHy  of the  process  leading  to  monetary  u111ioi!ll  :.::rc  DJ()W 1 
~clkn0·•."JP.P~~  ·-:· '·:·-
15 I I  fhe  key plnyers 'who ·will  .kud ~the 'Yaly  in  usin~ the  curo,  nnmcly 
linnnciul insWiaticms,  lnr~c linus and nclminisCmtinns,  lm~;", he~11D1 tht.• 
m•n•ssnry  llrt•pnmCioiJs  in  unlt.•r  h•·h.t·  n·1uly  Cu  usl'  llu·  t.•m·o  lh11n 
I .Jnnun ry  1') 1) 1)~  _  · 
I I  the ~uro nnw hns 1m  iai111~l~ .(notes, cuin.s nnd  symhol)~ 
~sscssmcn:~ ot; the ~c~idts of these ·;.ctivitics.  provhJ~s  u~cf'~l;point~rs fur dctc~mlnin~ 
the approach to  be. taken' by  (he communication strategy for the euro in the years 
ahead:  importance  of subsidiarity,  of information  multipli-ers  and  of practical 
information at gr~ss-roots level  • 
. 3..  THE TIM•:-FRAMl~  1<'<>1{ INF'ORMATION ANI> COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES 
.  . 
The environment and the major institutional  de<id~ines set by  the Treaty m1d ·the sccn'!rio 
adopted  by  the  Madrid  European  Coum;il  in  December  1995  in·  practice  provide  a 
structure  l(u·  euro  ir1f(mnation  and  comnnmicati<in activities. · The eun.•  communication 
strategy should he built around several crucial jJeriods: 
This period is organised aruund two key dates: 
.  .  .  .  \ 
•  2 May 199H, the date on which the Council,  n~ecting ai the level of' Heads of State til" 
. Go\:'ernmcnt,  . designates.  the  Member States  qualified  to  ad-.;pt  the  curo.  on 
· 1. Ja~uary 1999, will  constitu~e an exceptional historic a~d media event.  It wilL create 
a  favou_rable  "shoe)<" .  for  the  general  publiG:  as  a  result .of the  very  broad  media 
c<~verage expected  for  this event.  this  is  the date  on which the  general  public  will 
become fully aware of the imminence and the 'irreversibility or the intrqduction or the 
cur(l.  This event will  in  its turn create a very heavy demand l(lr inf(mmttion which the 
Mc.,:mbcr States,  the  Community  institutions.  but  also  the  major  "intermediaries'' 
between the public and the currency (financial  insthtitions~ markets-. etc:) and the local 
and regional authorities must he ready to satisly.  .  - ·  . 
. '  .  .  . 
e  I .hmuary 11)99, the  ~late onwhich the  ~uro appears and the conversion.l·atcs between 
. the euro and the national monetary units arc irrevocably lixcd, is  the hirning point for 
the  achicv~mcnt or  cconon1it and mopetary union. 
These two  ii1stilutiomil  !(•cal  p(!ii1ts,  which will- receive a great deal  of media attcntioti_, 
will.arouse on .the part of the general public-and the business comtm.inity a curiosity for 
the euro which must not be disappointed.  This is even greater-justification for the launch, 
in· at'l  the  Member States  where  this  has  not  yet  been  done,  of "genen11  public"_ 
. communication activities. 
By  2 May  1998,  decisions  will  have  been  taken .on  the  last  practical  details' of the 
introduction of the euro (length  of the  period  during  which  euro. notes  and  coins and 
national  monetary  units  will  circulate  ~IIongside  each ·.other,  dual  display  of prices. 
c(H)version  co~ts dui-ing the  transitional period Jil)m  1999 to 2002, etc.), ·It will  thcrcfi.m: · 
· be  possible  to  provide  precise  answers  to  the  questions  ·<lf  the general  public  and  of·· husillt'ss.  A  Round  Tahlt~ 1111  lhl~St'  aspl~ds will  also  he organised  111  Brussels ou  ~6 
h·hruary  I  1)1JX. 
The ( 'onuuission will  l:Oillplek the  fli"OCl'SS  or lllaking all  the  hasil'  kxts and  rl'lt'l"l.'lll'l' 
. texts on the euro, whid1  hy  then  will  have been linalised, available to  the public.  The 
puhlic will  thus have direct  acces~ to complck inJ(,rmation. in  both electronic f(mn and 
on paper.  The inl(mnation intermediaries, which arc in contact with the public. will thus 
. he able to provide the appropriate answers to the questions they arc asked. 
Throughout  the  period  special  attention  will  have  to  he  paid  to  business and  more 
particularly SMEs since some or them will already have decided to  switch to the euro. 
They themselves will ad as examples f(lr the general public. 
3.2  The end of the tmnsitionaB period 
The transitional period (1999 to 2001) will  enable everyone to  fiuniliarise himsclrwlth 
the introduction or the euro.  The year 2001  itself" will he the setting I(H· a second wave or 
major covcragc, in  order to enable the general public and business throughout thc.llnion . 
to  prcpare f(H·  the arrival of  curo notes and coins and thc complctc disappearance of the 
nat i• mal currencies. 
( 'ommunication activities to  prcparc l(lr,  I January 2002  must cnablc thc gcncral  puhl ic 
and  evcryone  involvcd.in  economic  lite  to·Jamiliarise  themselves  with  the  practical 
effects of the  tangible  introduction  of euro  notes  and  coins.  Several  stages  can  he 
envisaged:  first,  a  period  during  which everyone will  Jearn  to  convert  into  euros the 
values  expressed  in  national  monetary  units~  a  second  stage  can  he  devoted  more 
especially to getting a  feel  for a scale of values in euros. as a  result of which everyone 
should be able to recognise the relative values or  goods and services in  the new currency 
without having to  convert them  into national monetary units.  This is  the period during 
which  intensive  communication  activitics  must  bc  cai"ried  out on  the  ground  I(H·  the 
hcnclit of certain groups among the public which require special attention, such as the 
elderly, those sui"ICring from various forms orhandieap, illiterate persons. etc.). 
The tran.-titiunnl period from  1')99 to 20tH  s1umld  he used  to shift the  inform~ation 
effort  into  a  higher  gear at  ~•  tinll'  when  the  public  ~ami  everyone  involved  in 
economic activity, in  particuhar businesses, will he showing a great deal of interest 
in the euro, and will be highly receptive as a result of the institutnonal environment. 
A second wave of major coverage should be planned for 2001, just before euro notes 
and coins are actually introduced and natiomtl currencies withdrawn. 
4.  THE EURO INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION STRATEGY 
4.1  The general principles and the roles of  the contributors 
4.1.1  ,)'uhsidiarity and par/nership 
4.1.1.1  The principal role or  the Member States 
17 . TilL:  Mellli1L~r Stales play  a pivol:ll  rok in  thl.'  l.'OlllllllllliC<Ition  strategy  dircl'lL·d  towards  . 
. their  citi~.L:II~ <llld hilsincsses.  This s'tems very  dirL:L;lly  li·om  tilL~ principk or subsidiarity: 
because or the  special  Cl!llural  or linguistic ·IL·aturcs  and  sensitivily  with  rl.'gard  tn  the 
Clll'l'l'lll'Y.  ;m approaeh which  is  tai lord.l  lo  I  he  d! lh:rL·nt  nal ipnal  situations  i~ L'SSL'III i:d  lo 
the  sun:L~ss of till'  opL:r<~lion. ·. 
Arrangenn:nls  which  can  cope  with  the  consi~lerahlc  d~allcnge of a  process  dircctly 
affecting  all  eitizcns  arc  gradually  being  introduced.  ··These  arrangements  i1icludc 
measures  taken  hy  the  public· authorities and,  as  far  as possibl~, take 'into  account· the 
needs and the own initiatives of the regions, associations and intermediaries; large public 
and  private· enterprises,  professional. associations  and  trade  unions,  etc., · in  order ·to. 
dissemin-ate a coherent message on the curo. 
Against this hackgr<>und,  the Community instittltions have offered the  Mcmbe~  States an 
original partnership formula to i1ccompany this.1iuwcmcnt. including: 
the  conclusion or tripartite memoranda or undcrstfmding  between the  Mcmhcl· State 
·concerned, the Commission and the European P::irlianient;. 
~- !he cslahlishnwnl or  agreements for part-financing of  sp,c~i lie cimmnmic<tlion  plat)~;. 
ciHmlination  hdwet:n  the  parties  and  the  .creation  of a  unit  al  rwtional  level  to 
implenicnl coordination. 
In  1998 agreements will  have bt:en concluded in  ten of the fifteen Member States.  ~!'hey 
constitute the natural  instrument under which the Union provides financial  assistance for· 
nationally-initiated communication activities on the euro. These agrcemen'tsarc ·a pri(;rity. 
for the Community: they accoqnt for two-thirds of the priority action budget "'the·euro, a. 
currency for- Europe".  This process ensures that communication will he. tailored  t() each 
Me111ber Slate, while ensuring. overall consistency, in· particular in relation to the  strat~gi~ 
guidelines. ·  ·  · 
.In addition lo  the spccilic measures planned  by  each  govcnmient~ these  agreement~ will 
.  in particular have to comprise: 
a ·'general public" component, to  respond to tht: requt:sts coming from  the public·al largt: 
it1  each Member State; 
/ 
,and, where needed, ail audiovisual/radio comp(menl, to  linance  mc~ia activities essential 
f(Jr ·raising the awareness of the entire population. 
4. 1.1 .2 The European Parliament 
The European Parliament is the Community institutionwhich represents all .citizens.  By 
this  token it  plays  an  important  part  as  regards  the  eu~o information  strategy,  in  the 
definition of which it takes part.  Parliamentary .bodies have  been and  will  he  associate~! 
with  developments  in  the  communication  effort and  in  partnerships· with  the  Member 
States.  The inembcrs of  the European Parliament arc called upon to play an active part in  . 
the events and· initiatives developed under this effort in each Member State. 
18 4.1.1.1 The role or  the Commission 
The  Commission  is  organising  itself  to  make  its  expertise  available  to  all  the 
intermediaries  who  need  it,  and  provide,  l()r  their  communil:ation  and  inl(mnation 
activities,  technical  inl(mnation  on· the  single  currcm:y  including  technical  reports. 
comnumications,  questions/answers  and  bricling  points.  These  messages  and  other 
contributions will then be adapted and used by the intermediaries. Wherever appropriate. 
the Commission should attend the conlerences and events organised on the curo. 
The ( ~ommission intends to  provide stimulation and encouragement  l()r  commu-nication 
on the curo.  This depends on  managing the agreements with  the  Member States, and 
taking part in the associated activities and monitoring them. 
Thirdly,  the  ( 'ommission  should ensure that  the  messages  put  out  about  the  curo _arc 
consistent throughout the l Jnion.  This justilies its participation in  the coordination units 
set up under the national agreements in  all  the Member States.  Similarly the meetings or 
the  heads or infdrmation  departments of the  Member States will  enable each  national 
head to compare the contents or his own euro communication programme directly with 
those  of the  other  Member States  and  the  bcilitatc  the  exchange  of national  "best 
practice". 
Lastly,  the  Commission  has  a  key  role  to  play  in  orgamsmg and  providing  practical 
support  for  cross-border  activities  as  well  as  activities  intended  for  non-member 
countries.  The  latter  can  he  carried  out  either  directly  under  existing  Community 
instruments, or by  the initiatives of Commission delegations and press and  information 
services  in  non-member  countries,  in  conjunction  with  the  embassies  of  the 
Member States.  The starr or these representations (( 'ommission and Member States) will 
have  to.  rcn·ive  special  training  and  information  l(u·  this  purpt)sc.  J·:mhassies  and 
consulates  will  also  play  a  crucial  direct  role  in  inl(mning  Europeans  resident  in 
non-member countries. 
4.1.1.4 The role of industry and commerce 
Industrial and commercial  lirms, public or private, small businesses and retailers arc at 
the  heart  of economic  activity.  Where  the  changc~lVcr  to  the  single  currency  is 
concerned, they arc key players in  passing on inf(mnation to the public.  This will take 
diflerent l(xms: 
•  the. large account managers (public or private services responsible for the distribution 
of energy, water or telecommunications, etc.) will  play a  key educational role for all 
consumers by providing reference points l()r the scale of values at a  very early stage, 
hy issuing curo invoices; 
o  th<.:  large firms  which will  switch to  the curo early on should pr<.:parc  and hdp their 
subcontractors (often SMEs) to  I(Jilow them; 
•  retailers  in  daily  contact with  th<.:  general  public  will  inl(m11  and  guide  consumers 
when they make their everyday purchases in euro. 
19 'I ourisn1  is  il particularly  interesting seclor  fiu·  the  i1.1trodudion  of" the  euro.  Businesses 
operating in  this ar·ea can  very  uscli.llly contrihuh; to "the  inf(~rmation on  ilK·  pmdi_cal  an~i 
speci fie aspects of  the curo. 
4.1.1-.5 The role ofthe intorniation intermediaries 
The usc of  comniunicators, in the  it>rm ot  prolcssionai associations, husincss federations, 
public  and  semi-public  national  organisations  and  local  al1d  regional· authorities,  the · · 
Eun'>-lnf()-Centrcs and all the other Community networks, means that communication can 
he precisely t~ilorcd to parlicular targets.  _ 
It  is  therefore  important  to  encourage  them  and  to  support  them  in  their  activi'ty of 
comnumicator concerning the euro, in particular hy  providing them with information that 
they tan adapt and usc  f(u· their own purposes. 
National  pn~jl-cls should he appraised directly-by the Memher.Staks and  by  the  rwtioiwl 
authorities.  Tht:ir wsts will  have hd>e horne at national  level, either by  the  govemrne1iL 
- itself or by <)ther specific hodies, either ii1  n:gard  to  the  lise ol\lecentralised Community 
· . li.mds  under agreements or as a last  resort by  the Cpmmission Ofiices to  the· extent that. 
hudgct resources arc available fix this  usc. The _Coimnission  will  not finance projects on 
a European scale where their relevance is purely national, with the exception of  unusually 
.innovative or symbolic p'rojects. 
· 4.1.2  Decentralisation and proximity 
~  -- . 
ll is  important f(x European citizens to  find  ini'Qnnation at grass-roots level;  theyshould 
he  ei1ablcd  to  do  so  hy  higbly  deccntralised _local  communication  adiviti~s.  All  ~he 
networks availahlc in the Member States (local ofliccs of public dcpartmcnts,hnuic,hcs ()T 
linancial  institutions, <.kcentralised onie-,;s of certain firms,  lart?c  ac~ount managers, etc.) 
must  he mobilised to contribute . 
. The  operation  or  partnership  <lt·  national  level  under  tripartite- uniis  compnsmg  a 
representative of the  Memher State concenied; of the  Commissi(m and  or the  European 
Parl_iament, wi II  assist in tailoring in!i.mnation t(,  local.demim~  .. 
This objective  is  lltcilitated  by  the communication  meilium  used:  the  new  technologies 
(frccphones, Internet, etc.) make it easier to disseminate information at a locaflevcl, and 
to. promote  the  activities  on  the  ground  (travelling  exhibitions,  information  buses,  or 
even, as far as  permitted by  budget con-straints, contributions to sp01:ts or cultural events_ 
reaching:  large  sections  -of . the  general  public)  already  organised  by  certain  -
Member States. 
Communicath)n on the euro must be guided  by  the principle of suhsidharity •md 
. managed under a partnership: 
e  p~u·tnership with the Member Stcites, which· m<tkes it possih~e to dey!sc a message 
amJ instruments that ctre tuilorecJ to rncttionul cultures and structures;  -·  '  . 
I  o  .. partneo·ship with i~fonmttion multipliers which distribute targeted infor-mation. 
L It is up to the latter to distribute practica~ am~ specialised informatio~.  · 
20  . Tlu.· ( 'mnmissiun's ucfiun will he ur~unised  ulun~ tlu.·  fullnwin~ lines: 
•  pmvidin~ infurni:Uiun, husil· mntl·rinl lllld  tl'dmil·nl SlllliWt·t  fur nmltiplil•t·s nml 
fur specialised uudie_nccs; 
&  titlt.in~ p:trf in  the fnunin~ :and  impll·mentltfinn uf nntinnal t·nmmunil·.atiun .pluns 
fur·  the  eunt  thruu~h  purtnership  lmsl·d  em  the  ccmclusinn  or  pnrt-limml'in~ 
:t~recments with the Member Shttes; 
o  ensurin~  th:at  infurmutic»n  :tctivities  on  the  euro  arc  consistent  across  the 
Community and facilitating contacts and exchanges of information between the 
Member States; 
'·  -
•  encouraging and  taking  p:trt  in  cross-border initiatives, and  information and 
communication activities on the euro intended for non-member countries. 
Lastly, if :til European citi~cns arc to find, in their d:tily lives, infornuttion which  i~ 
in  tunc with their cunccrns, it  is csscnti:ul that commur1icuticm activities should ~ive 
pride uf phtcc tu c.Jeccntnaliscd wurk :at gnass-roots level. 
4.2  l,riority htrgct groups 
Th~.: hulk of the  information and  conununication  activiti~.:s  carri~.:d out so  l~tr  have  been 
targeted at  linanciul operators and administrations, these heing the circles most directly 
concerned  hy  technical  preparations  li.lr  the  changeover to  the euro and  also  the  main 
inli.mmttion  multipliers.  Many  large  firms  have  set  the  hall  rolling,  too.  All  these 
operators arc actively engaged in preparations. 
The  communication  effort  must  continue  and  build  on  these  achievements  by 
concentrating on a number of  priority target groups: 
4. 2.1  The Reneral public 
The general  puhlic  (and  all  its  compon~.:nt groups.  such  as  consumers,  wagc-earncrs, 
savers, pension~rs, rccipicnts ofwcll:u·c hcncfits, women and young people) is hungry li.u· 
inli.mnation about the l:han.gc()vcr  process and  its· consequences, and  the success orthe 
single currcncy will  ultimately depend on puhlic acceptance.  But  public enthusiasm for 
the  euro. cannot  he  created  hy  a  decision  from  on  high:  it  must  hc  nurtured  through 
unstinting  cni.lrts  to  provide  infi.mmttion  on  highly  practical  aspects  of the  single 
currency at grass-roots level. 
The initial ohjectivc is  to  make the entire population aware, ahead of I January 1999, of 
the  impending arrival  of the curo,  the  key  dates  in  the  scenario  ( l January 1999  and 
I January 2002)  and  how  the  euro  will  be  used  during  the  transitional  period  (e.g. 
payments, cheques, continuity of contracts, tax matters and relations with administtative 
bodies, particularly those responsible for welfare). 
From the beginning of the transitional  period;  the education system  - and  teachers  in 
particular - will  have a  major role to play  in  inlorming and communicating with young 
pcoplc.  Young  people  will  ollcn  in  practice  act  as  go-hctwccns  with  the  older 
21 gl"ncrations,  tJCI ping  th<.:m  to  l~un i  I  iarisc  thcmsd vcs  w~th iuid  em hra<.:<.:  the.  <.:uro.  Tlw 
Commission plans shortly to laum:h an initiativ_c In this area. 
'  / 
Information wilh!lso have to  he  provided which is tailored  to'th~ llel.·ds or  lll~)rl~ spccilic 
targcl groups, such as senior citizens, blind :md partia-lly sighted persons, illikrak people 
or lhl."  poorl."sl  SLTtions ol>ocicly.  The public administrations have a major rok'lo play in 
.. COilllllllllil"ating  With  th<.:SC  groups of f1<.:0pJc,  l~otabJy via  trusted  intcrmediari<.:S  Who  :11'(.; 
suitably trained and  posse~s appropriate  inf(lrm~Jtion tools,  .  . 
.  ~  ·.  .  .  . 
·.J. 2:2  '/'he  needfilr a ·''l;edal (:f/ilrl  to ward\·  ,\'MI._,:,·  (pm;licul{tr/y in the· retail and cra/i 
sectors)  . 
.I .ik<.:  the general ruhlic, small :md  medium-sized enterprises n<.:ed  to  he  made aware that 
the  cunr is  coming  ai1d  to  pl:ui  aheau  for  its  arrival.  ·Thanks trl  their structure or size 
. (existence  or a  l(>rward. studies  or  rimming  unit)  or  their  membership  or an  industry 
network, some larger firms  have  become conscious of thc:·arrival  o·r the single curre1;cy 
and have been able t<). setup their own preparatory structures.  This is not usually the case 
.  with '--sMEs,  and  even  less  so  micro-businesses,  single  member  companies  mid  cri11l 
businesses,. which still sec the euro as i1  distant prospect.  Small- bus-inesses should _have a 
gen<.:ral_ grounding in the changcov·cr scenario :ind how the etiro·is to  he used.-
Ov~,;r  ~llld above this effort, which dif'll:rs little rrt'ml  the drive to inli>rni alll JnitHl  citiz<.:ns, 
SMEs should  h<.:  urged  to  embark on  tt.:chnical  prerar~1tions.  A special  communicatio1~ 
effort, which sh<lllld  he stepped up  from  199M, should inake them  realis<.:  that the arrival 
orthe euro requires the1i1  to do some strategic thinking (targets and competitive strakgy 
~IIH.I  possibly · ·new  markets)  and  to  make  preparations  well  ahead  or  the 
ll lkcemher 2001  deadline.  Since SMEs play  an  essential  r9le  in  the  economy,  such 
preparations  will  constillite one or the  keys  to  the  success or economic and  monetary 
u1~ion. -And as  SMEs provide over two  thirds or total employment in  Eurore, they  can 
exert an  important  multiplier cfll:ct  on  their  employees  and  customers.  This  <_Jpplies 
.  particul~rly to  the  retail  trade,  whicl~. is  in  daily  contact  with  members  or the  public: 
retailers  cmi  contribute  directly  to  inf(mning  and  reassuring  coJisuincrs. about  ·the 
changeover to the euro and hence to their· acceptance or  the new currency.·  . 
Banks,. the  accotmtancy  rrolcssions,  chambers  of commerce  and  ·trade  l.1ssociations, 
'including Euro Info Centres and other specialised networks, will  have a ley  .role to  play 
in .providin.g SMEs with  general  and  technical  inl(mnation.  Likcwi~e. hirg<.:  lirms  will 
have  special  responsibility  towards  SMEs among  their  suppliers add  CUStl)lllCrs.  This 
will apply in particular iri all  subcontracting relationships where the fact that large  tinn~ 
have  already  switched  to  the  euro  will  p~ompt them  to  encourage  and  assist  their 
subcontractorsto follow suit. 
.  .  .  .  . 
. Lastly, IT service providers, who. will  have to respqnd to the demand lh)m  ~MEs, should 
_  he  urged  to  prepare  them~elves in  order to  avoid  bottlenecks in  200 I  arid  saturation or 
demand which_ would gc"!eratc extra costs for  user 11rms.  Meetings such as  the  Euro  IT 
'j()ru_m  held in  B~ussels on'2 October 1997 with  IT service providers and their users will 
contribute to that objective.  ·  -
22 ThL·  ( 'onunission  will  t;tt:ilitatL'  and  develop  n:lations  initiated  with  groups channelling 
inl(mnation to SMI•:s and IT service providers. 
4. 2. 3  Local and re~ional aulhorit  ies,  elec:tecl  reJwesen/a/ ives and national and local 
officials 
( :ompared with the central administrations, preparations an.:  much  less advanccd among 
local  and  rcgional  authoritie·s  and  clectcd  reprcscntatives,  although  this  tier  of 
administration is  in  a privileged position  f()r  communicating with thc general  puhlic and 
will  he  callcd  upon  at  an  carly  stage.  Publication  of'  thc  puhlic  administration's 
changeover plans  in  all  Member States should,  hy  laying down  clearly and  irrcvocahly 
the precise contlitions in  which the  chang~:ov~:r is  to  take  plac~: in each country,  l~tcilitatc 
prcparations by  clcctcd  rL~prescntaliws and  lot.:al  and  regional  authorities,  which  should 
also be stimulated by means of a spccilit.: inl<mnation and communication effort. 
National  civil  servants  sh(;uld  continue  to  he  covered  by  targeted  inl(mnation  and 
training campaigns on the curo using the administrations' traditional tools.  A particularly 
importanttraining effort should he  undcrtakcn  for  all  onicials who  arc  in  direct contact 
with thc public.  Some Member States have, for cxamph.:, alrcady prcparcd training packs 
for  instructors  on  thc  switch  to  the  euro.  Civil  servants  should,  in  their  own  area  of' 
activity,  have  access  to  and  he  a  hie  to  provide  the  int<m11ation  which  thcir  partners 
(husiness~:s, associations,  m~:mhers or the  public, etc.) need.  The same approach should 
be  tak~:n towards preparing local oflicials. 
The  Commission  will  assist  th~:  Mcmber States  111  developing  the  tools  m:cessary  I(H· 
achieving this objective; 
.J. 2  .  .J  m; td/icials and other sll~/l 
/\I  th~:  heart  or the  machinery  I(H·  the  changt.:over  to  the  euro.  European ( 'ommission 
ol'licials and other starr should themselves he  fully  conversant. with  th~: arrangem~:nts I(H· 
introducing the curo and  its consequences.  This is all  the  nwr~: necessary  in  the case or 
orticials in  direct contact with  the  public,  who  should  h~: able  to  explai11  EMU  and  its 
henelicial efll:cts to  th~: pcople thcy speak to. 
The Commission is preparin_g an  inf()rmation plan-l()r its own starr which will  usc all  thc 
tools at its disposal (inl()rmation memos and booklets, the usual  in-housc communication 
channels and especially its  intranet,  Europap/us).  The Commission will  otTer  to  extend 
the programme to cover the other Community institutions. 
The  European Commission  will  undertake a special  training and  information effort for 
EU onicials and other statT. 
4.2.5  The  need  to  open  up  the  communication  and  in.f(>rmation- campai~n- to 
non-memher countries 
Through EMU  the euro will  emerge as  the  currency of one of the  world's main trading 
partners.  Now that the credibility of Europe's political  d~termination to  create a single 
currency is  no  longer doubted anywhere  in  the  world,  the  Commission's delegations  in 
non-member  countries  are  noting  a  marked  increase  in  interest  in  and  demand  for 
23 inltH'Illlllioll  Oil  IIJl'  l'lii'O ..  !\ l'.OIIlllillllicalion  i11itiaiiw  aimed  at·  the  l'l~St  of the  world  is 
lhcr~·l(,re IK~n·ssary inonkr lo dispd niisundnst:111dings and give this  111aj~,r ev~..~ill its trlic 
dillll~nsion on the intcrn:11ionalmonetary  seen~..·.  ' 
'  s;,nwMemher Slai~s and the (  'ommissionli:f\14..~ a'lr~..~ady  lau1~ched in.f(,rnwtiilll- campaigns 
_  ot~side Europe, chiclly  ainlCd  at  the  major  international  financial  centn.:s  (New Ym:k, 
Tokyo, Toronto, Chicago, I long Kong, Singapore, etc.).  -This. work should be continued, 
-stepped up and extended to other third-country targets:' 
•  the applicant countries. and the EU's Mediterranean partners; 
_, 
•  trading  partnc~s and  businesses  in  non-member  countries  with  prclerenti<ll  trading 
relations ,with  the  Comiminity (e.g.  ~tssociatiO!l agreements) an(l  also  markets  which 
' arc potentially important l(lr the' m  J.  - -
This outward-looking campaign' should also cover l Inion citizens living  in  no1i-mcmbcr 
countries, since: not only arc such people entitled as J<:uropeans to he  fully  inl(mm!d about 
the  changeover,  hut  they  will  also  personally  l~tcc- in  their  business  or private  lives 
llllCstions ahout the euro which they should he able to answer properly. 
_  ThL:  Commission· will  contribute  to  the  drive  to  explain  and  promote  the  euro  i1i 
non-incmber. wuntrics,  in  liaison  with  the  Mcrnhcr States.  In  practical  terms,  tl1is 
activity can -be  developed  through the routine cooperation that  has  been  established on 
tl~e  ·spot  between  the  Commission's  del~gations,  and.· partictdarlx_  its  press  and 
information services, and the Member States' embassies and consulates. 
"!  - /  •  • 
Upstream, this action requires systematic b(icling and training of diplo!natic staff posted 
<tbroad.  ,  .  · 
_The  gener~•l public (including cerhtin specific ·groups),  sm~tll and  mcdiu•n-si:t.ed 
-enterprises,  local  ~ind  regiomtl  authorities  nnd  elected ·representatives;  national 
civil  serv~mts ~tnd non-memlier countries should from now on  he the nhtin  t-~trgets 
. of inform1ttinn  em_npaigns  mounted  hy  the Cmnmiss-ion,  the Member Stutes and 
information multipliers. 
4.3  The  mcss~tge to he put across 
.The  m'ccting  of, heads  or  national  inlormation  services  held  in  Brussels  on 
·  30 October 1997 showed how difficult it is to deyise tools ~r/messages which can have a  . 
similar-positive impact in all Member States.  A few commqn principles can nevertheless- · 
be identified.  ~  · 
24 -1. 3. I  lmporlmln' t~/'pmclical il?/hrmalion 
The euro will gain acceptance among members of the public only if they arc given clear 
answers to  three  basic questions:  Why? Whc11?  and  How?  Enthusiasm  for  the single 
currency  can  be  generated  only  if the  public  at  large  understands,  learns  to  usc  and 
embraces the euro.  With  that end in  view,  the  information campaign should  convey 
practical, precise messages:  depiction of the euro in  the form  of coins and banknotes, 
possibilities  for  and  practical  consequences of using  the  euro  in  daily  life  (incomes, 
pensions, savings, contracts, etc.) and development of a "feel" f()r  prices in  euros once 
conversion rates have been fixed on  I January 1999.  This information should be  usd'ul. 
usable and put to practical usc. 
Information  disseminated  should  also  he  correct:  inaccurak  infi.mnation  sonH:times 
cin:ulatcs as a result of unf:uniliarity with the suhjed.  This would create confusion in  till· 
minds of the  public and  would  he  detrimental to  the  entin: changeover process.  Tile 
<  ~ommission will ensure,tlwt rclcrcnce material  is  availabk~ to  all  inl<mnation providers 
to enable them to check the reliability of the infi.mnation they disseminate. 
Clearly,  it  will  become  increasingly  simple  to  issue  practical  inli.m11ation  as  the 
remaining technical arrangements for introducing the euro arc established at Community 
and/or national  level  (dual  price  displays·,  conversion costs,  duration of the  period  in 
which national currencies are withdrawn, conditions in which the euro is used in dealings 
with the public administrations, etc.). 
4. 3. 2  Dissemination t?f'spec(/ic mes.wtKe.,·.fiJr the  "pre-ins" 
Those Member States which arc not on the list of  countries in  the first wave drawn up by 
the  I leads of State or <  iovernment meeting within  the  Council  in  early  May 1998  will 
'have  to  t:ontcmplate  preparing  specific  messages  fi1r  their  citi:t.ens:  according  to 
circumstances, these messages wuld explain the practical consequences of the country's 
non-participation  in  th~..:  ~..:uro  :t.onc.  inf(mn  the  public about  the  ground  to  be nuKk  up 
before they can join the countries in  the  first  wave, and  provide  information about  the 
curo.  This is  because. quite apart  fi·01n  the  choice or possibility of adopting the euro, 
even if a  Member State docs not  fi.m11  part of the  first  wave its  economic and  trading 
links with its partners already in  the curo zone will involve its citizens and businesses in· 
transactions in euros.  If they are not to be placed at a disadvantage, they will have to be 
given factual, practical information about the single currency. 
In  any  event,  the "pre-ins" will  constitute a  specific  group  whose  information  needs 
(nature, volume of the target audience and content of messages on the euro) will differ 
from those. of  the other Member States. 
4. 3. 3  Gauging puhli<: opinion and assessing the impact of'the camJWiKn 
The  future.  information  and  communication  strategy  fi.lr  the  curo  will  have  to  b~.: 
progressive and  adaptable.  /\n eflcdive action  plan  must he  hacked  up  by evaluation 
tools  that  can  provide  data  lor  assessing  the  calibre  and  impact of the  action  taken. 
25 Asst.~SSilll'lll  ol' _I he  imparl  ol'  at.:lion  alrt.~ady  lakL\11. ·will  l'nahlc  t"ulun:  Hclion  to  hl~ 
linc-lUIH:t.l and to achieve hclll'r n:sults. 
Past experience  Juts s.hown how .difticult it is  ~0 tl~visc .tools oi·  IUCSS11~l:~·-;n thc~i~~~;- . 
:which  c~m lmvc  the  smnc  flHs~tivc.  impa~t  i~•  ail  M~mhcr  Stutes. ·A  few :hrcuad 
common principles cun nevertheless he idclltit!cd: 
•  the imporhmce of disscmim1ting prnctical, concrete int'ormntioi1~ 
•  the imporhancc of faciJihating ~acceptance ofthc euro by the gcnerul public; 
•  the need to diss~minatc highly specific messages for the "pre;.ins"; 
•  the importance of gauging public opinion'and assessing the impact of action· 
taken. 
5.1  ··  l{adio and tclcvisi(tri 
Radio  and  lch:vision  arc  esscl1li<ll  tools  in  any  cam1'laig1l  aimed  at  the  general  public. 
Thcsr.!  media should  l(mn  ~m integral  part  or all  communication plans_. ·ami  parti~ularly 
thilSr.!  c(lVr.!i·cd  hy a Community joint-financing agreement. .Thr.!  l(mnat of broadcasts :.ind 
advertising  SP(.lls  will  (~r  cours~ vary  according. to  the  specific. lcalurcs  of ·natiomiJ· 
audiences and the approaches li1llowed hy  puhlic aulhQrilie~.·  ,  . 
Tht: (\)mmunity c<)uiJ conlJ,!mplatc providing more activr.! support: "Europe by  Satellite" 
broadcttsts. (received  by  nearly  700 . tclevisiol1  stati~m>  in. Europe),  organisation  ·l~f 
interviews, provision of  hroadcasting studios1 pictures  •. etc.  · · 
5.2  · Dro~hurc~ 
.  . 
Surveys  have  demonstrated the  public's  steitdy  iliterest  in  having  inf()rin.<ition  . in 
··hard-copy  f(H·m  (hroch~1rcs and  leaflets)._  J\11  tlw  Mcmher Slates  which  have  ~tlrcady 
launched  thd1: cnmm.unication  plans intend  to use  this  mcdiu~n. distributing  l~rochtires 
and  lcftllcls  through _local  ir1tr.!rmediarics  (town  htllls,  post  oflices. ·bariks.  de.) and/or 
through inserts in the majpr national ()r regional daily m1d  weekly newspapers.  Owing to 
ti1e.  subsidiarity. c<.msidcrations  mentioned  earlier,  the. C'on1mission  will  i1ot  protiucc' 
brochures· for  the ,·gcn~ral  puhlic  on  a  iarge scak, ·hut  it  will · provi<.k  usCII.;l·  raw 
. iill(mnation input Jor multipliers.· It  will assist al.l  Me1nher States whi~h plhn to pi1blish 
brochures· for the general  public by  proviuir'lg  tj1CI11  with 'the  necessary H1'1imnation  and 
materials. 
5.3 _ .·;  The Internet, CO-ROMs and diskettes 
Extensive .  use  will  be  rriade  of ·modern -methods  of communication, which  enable 
information to be disseminated effectively and oftert economically. 
A  large  a~otint o{  practical and ·specialised, information. w'i11  be  stored~  on_  Internet sites,  · 
thereby  making it  wjdcly  available.  The Quest database  in  particular.  which  contitins 
answer~ to  a· hl)St  of prac.tica\,  concrete qucslions frequently  asked  by  members of the 
26 public and also certain specialised users, will also hc_acccssihlc. notahly-on the Europa 
Ir1ternct site.  -
Siks set up hy  Memher Siatc.s, ccnlml  hanks~.  I he  ( 'ommissinn. thl' European Mondmy 
. Institute or private hotlics should he  intt~linkt·d so· as-to nflcr 'Users ·gateways· to  allthl.•,, 
'inl(mnation on the cum nvnif:thlc in Europe.  - .. ,.--
.  5.4 - -. Answerin~  senin'!'l 
,. ·:  :  .  '  . 
Mcmpcr.Statcs  sh(,uld  he  encouraged  Co  set·  up  systems  for  answenng,  swiftly  mid 
pcr~onnlly,  questions- ahout  the  euro  asked . hy  mcmhcrs  of the  puhlic  ·via.: special 
-telephone or  l~tx  numhcrs, the Internet.  the  Min'itcl.  etc.  The Commissiun could help 
. provide the necessary inf(mnation-input f(}f scrvic~s of  this kind. 
--Conferences and seminars arc heing held in  growing numhcrs-·<md ure now f(lcusiltg on 
technical  topics of il1terest  to  specialist audiences.  The Commission is contrihuting to 
these-events, of which over I 000 arc ulready hcing held each year, hy  sending oflicials 
to  give talks or through speakers chelonging  to  the  Oroup€uro.  The programmes  I(H· 
visits tollrussels also now tlsually include a module on-the euro. 
5.6  Communicating at grass-roots level 
<  'ommunicating at grass-roots level  is  the surest way or  entering into direct contact with 
ittcn:lhcrs or the  puh-1-ic.  Some Mcmhcr States have set store hy  this upproad1 and have 
organised travelling exhibitions or "curohuscs" which  have  proved extremely cl-'lcdivc 
communication· tools.  Mt:tnhcrStatcs  arc-- encouraged  h;  stimulate  initiatives  of  thi~ 
nature.  ln·so  l~tr as its resources aHow-; the Cornmiss-ion could lend technical ussistancc 
to projects or this kind.  It will also look.j-nto-4J1e:qucstiot1  <>f whcthcr:..curo ohscrvatorics 
should  he  set.  up  at  !<leal  or  national  level  to  \tl<:tn_itor- ~he  transition  to  the  e'tu:o, 
particularly with a view  (<.)  cnsLiring. that consumers arc- pri>perly  inf(mncd. and whether 
such ohservatorics can be integrated into ~xisting Community networ~;:'·-
'  -
S. 7 .  Pilot projects aimed at specific population gr·oups ·~-
One ql' the' essential features of  certain specific population groups·(c,g. hlind and partially 
sighted  persons.  illi~erate  people.  the  homeless  or the  poorest  sections, or society)·  is-
precisely  that  it  is  difficult  to  communicate· with  them  using  the: traditional·  or-
standardised mqiia.  These groups too will have to' be informed ahout the curo, and the 
inf(>rmation will consequently have to  he distributed tlm}ugh  innovative  communi~ati<ln­
channels which are tailored to  their situation.  The communication cff()rt  towards these 
population groups will  involve; among other things,  recourse  to  trusted  interme-diaries · 
·who arc close to and lamiliar with the circles concerned· and  have access to appropriate 
inl(>rmation  tools  or  channels  of  communication.  The  Commission  will  launch 
preparatory work, in liaison with the Member States, on the special approach to be taken 
towards these population groups, with special reference to the messages· to be put across, 
.the places where communication activities are to be carried-out and the form they should 
take. 
27 · All the  av~ailahlc media will  h~avc~ to  be used- actively, with special emphasis on 
radio and television, which arc particuhtrly effective tools for -:nass communication 
with  the  general  public  ... Preferenc-e  should  ~llso  he  given  to  means  of 
communicating with t~c public at grass:..ntots level  .. 
./ 
(,,  CON('LlJSIONS 
lnform~tion and communication activities 'on· the ctiro have now:becn under way ft)r 
two years, taking a wide variety of forms (conferences, exhibitions, Internet sites, 
brochures, adoption of the cure) symbol, etc.) and involving either the ,Commission, 
with the support of the  t~:uropean P~arli~amcnt, or the Member States or info'riiuation 
multi-pliers.· These nctlviti~s have ~•lrc~ady horne fruit: 
•  the  certainty· of  the  clunigcover . to  the  euro  on  I .lanmuj -1999  ~md . the 
irreversibility .of the; process leading to. monetary union ~•re now -~·ck~c)wlcdgcd;· 
•  .  the  key  players  who ·will  lead  the  way  in'  using  the  curo,  namely  finanehil 
· institutions,  . large  firms  and · administrations,  f:lav·~ . begun·  the  necessary 
preparations in order to he ready to usc the euro from l.January 19?9. 
'  '  -·  .  ' 
Assessment of the r~sults of these activities provides useful pt»inte~s ·for determining 
th~ a·pproach to  he taken by the com~unication strategy  fo~ the curo in the. years 
ahead:  imp9rhmce  of  suh~idharity,. of information  multipliers  and  of  pr~actical 
. information ~t( grass-roots level. 
The period between 2 May 1998 and _I  .January 1999 and, thereafter, the period·. up 
to 20()1  should -he  used to shift the  inform~rtion effort into  ~•  higher gc~ar at ~•  time 
when  the public. will he showing a  great deal of  in(er~st in  the curo  a~d:will he 
highly  receptive  ~Is  ~•  result -of the institutiomal  cnvir.onment.·  A  second  w~avc of . 
major·  c•»venagc shctuhJ be planned for 200 I. 
The  general  public,  s~mall  ~md  medium-sized  enterprises,  local . ~md ·regional . 
authorities  ~md· elected  representatives,  n~ational  civil  servants~  ~md non-member 
·countries arc the main targets towards which the -information effc)rts underhtkcn by 
the Commission, the  Member States and  infqrmadon  multipliers should  now  he 
direCted. 
Past experience  ·~as shown how difficult it is to devise tools or. mc;ssagcs on the curo 
which are suited to th.e  cultural features and background of different audiences in 
all Member States. A few broad  -~ommon  principles can nevertheless be identifi~d: 
•  the  importance of disseminating  p_ractical,  eoncre~c information. .  This  could 
involve the provision of training and advice for SMEs by. the F. tiro lnfc> Centres; 
•  , the  importance  of  cont~ibuting to  a  climate  enabling  the  gen~ral . public  to 
understand and accept the curo;  .  ..  .  .  .  .  . -
•  the _importance' of gauging public opinion. nnd  assessing  the impact of actjon 
taken.· 
.  28 As  fau~ a1s  tm.•thuds nrc ccuu:crncd, ccmmmnicntio'Ba  on  tlu.~ curo shmaDd  he guided hy 
the subsidiurity principle ~md  .m~magcd through partnership:  .. · 
•  partnership with·  the  Member States  under tripartite agreements  between. the 
Member State concerned, ·the  Commission  and  the  European Parliament and 
part-financing agreements, which  make it  possible  to  develop· commamacation 
plans comprising mcssagesand instruments that arc tailored to national cultures 
and structures; 
• ._partnership with information multipliers which distribute targeted iriform~ation. 
The Commission's action will, for its part, be orgunised ulong the following lines: 
· •  providing informutioil, baasic  muterinl and technicul support for multipliers nnd 
for specialised ·nudiences; 
• · hiking ll~lrt in the fr~sming amd  implementntion of nationi1l communicntiorqlhms 
for  the  curo  through  p~artnership  b~1sed  on  the  conclusion  of part-financing 
~•grccments-with th,c Member States; · 
•/ensuring  that  inform~•tion  activities  on. the  euro  arc  consistent  across  the · 
;;\;Community and facilitating contacts and exchanges of information between the-' 
:.:~J\1ember.States; 
•  encouraging and  taking  p~1rt  in  cross-border initiatives  and  information  and· 
communication nctivitics on the cur(, intended for non-member countries. 
If all F.uropcan citizens arc to find, in their daily lives, information which is  in tunc·. 
with their concerns, it is essential. that communication activities should give p-:-ide ot_ 
place to dcccntruljsed work nt grass-roots level. 
· Lustly, all  the  ~•vnilahle media should  he  used  ~•ctivcly, with spl·ciul .emphasis on 
-raulio  and  television  and- the  Internet,  which  ~•re  pnrticuh1rly  effective _tools- for·. 
lurgc-sculc communication-with the general public. 
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TITLE OF OPERATION 
lnf(mnation campaign - The euro. one currency for  Europe : adaptation of the 
:jnf(mnation strategy 
lH-J06:  Prince.  (lnJ(mnation  programme  l(,r  Europem~ citizens)  - lnt(mm1tion 
activities in connection with Sfll-"Ci lie policil.."S. 
Autonomous Commission dl."Cision. 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
General objectives 
The overall ohjcctivl.-s of the intonnation strategy for the euro are to prepare 
all citizens  fi.>r  the changeover to the single currency and to stimulate and 
help economic and financial operators trom the puhlic and private sectors to 
pr\.~pat'C mul  implem\.~nt the lll.."Cl.."S.'W.try ·chang\.~nver ammgcnu:nts. 
l,criod covered 
The priority inl(mnation campaign on lhc cum covers the period 1996-200 I. 
This communication covers the period I  999-200 I inclusive .. 
NCE (non-compulsory expenditure) 
DA (differentiated appropriations) 
TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 
Grants for  part-financing in  partnership with Member States and civil society. and 
service cnnlmcts. 
Method of  c~alculatin~ tubal cost of  opcra~icm 
31 .  . 
Bascu on the experience. of the  lirst lew years~ the main expenditure items arc 
thefollowing:.  .  · 
.  ·. 
- PartnL·rship with Mrmbcr Stah.:s; 
- litformation in third countries, 
-Partnership with Civil society. 
- Me~.?tings, debates. conferences. 
·- lnli.mnation tools. 
- Studies. surveys, 
- M  iscellane(~us. 
The  total  cost  of  the · operatiqn  for  the  · period·  ·1999  ·to  200 I  1s 
EClJ  I  00 mill i()n .. 
l)rincc (fi:CtJ million) 
. 
Past ami  present  Future  · 
',. 
.. 
1996  Ji..)97.  199R  .1999  20()().  2001  Total 
TOTAL.  18.7  30;8  30  38'  32  30  ·too 
. . 
Partnerships with  Me-mber States take high  priority.  Until  1997 incltfsive, the  · 
ruh.:  was  soc~, part-financing from  the  E_uropean  Union budget.  In accordance 
.  · with  the  subsidiarity  principle,  Meinber  States  will  now  have  to  become 
, gradually more ·invoJved  in  the  funding. of the campaigns, in  particular where 
the aim  is  to  reach· the general  public. ;l'his should prompt Member States· to. 
continue stepping  up  the  resources  they  dedicate  to  communication  on  the 
euro. 
The Community  budget should. by  nulintaining the  level  of funding  reached 
in  1998  (1-:<'l J 21  million):  retain  the  degree. or inlluence neccssai·y  'to  cnsurL~ 
that  the  role.  priorities  and  inf(mnation instruments. of  'the  European 
institlttions arc  taken  into  account. This situation  will,  in  practiCe.  lead  to  a 
reduction in  the relative share ol"itsinvolvenientin relation to.thc total  funds 
.  ·.  -
earmarked for communication on the eur<.1  by the Member States.  .  .  ~  .  ' 
Information  activitic~ in  n(m  first-wave, Member ·states  m~d third  coun.tri~s 
wiJ!  be  very  limited  in  1998,  owing  to  the  lack  of funds.  It will  have  to 
increase ·rrom  1999  onwards,  taking  into  account  the  fact  tliat,  lor third 
countries,· the  requested  funding  concerns  only  those  countries  not  already 
covered by a Community programme with an information c·oniponent. 
.  . 
Partnership  with  civil  society  remains  esse':ltial  for  cross-border  initiatives: 
involving bodies such as European tradc,associations, as well as the debates, 
· meetings ar1d  cc:mfcr~nccs which will accompany_ EMU.  / 
32 Tht·  produclion  or inlimualion  lools  is  pral'lically  hulll'd .in  I1NX  owing  lo 
lark  or  llmds.  In  Jl)l)l)  ami  ht•yolld,  lhc  l·:mop~··m  insliluliOIIS  will  haw lo 
l'l'SIIllll'  lht•  lll'l'l'SSary  adaplalion or lht•  h;Jsil'  inlill'lllalioll  lllall'ri;d.  Tht•  sallll' 
applit·s lo smwys. wilh ewn IIHll"l' predse li1llow-up  rcquir~...~d in  :2011 I. 
Aparl  Ji·orn  lh~:  parln~:rships  wilh  Member  Slall's,  inlimnation  m:tivitics 
dir~:ctly  supporl~:d  by  th~:  ( '<)mmission  ar~:.  fi1r  th~:  most  .part.  cross-bon.kr 
· initiatives 
FRAUD PREVENTION MEASlJRES 
All  con·tracts  will  he  awarded.  following  tendering  procedures,  according  to  the  · 
Financial Regulation in force. 
Partnerships with  th~: Member Stat~:s arc based on a Memorandum of ll1idcrstanding 
establishing  the  fi·amcwork  in  which  the  agreements  for  part-financing  or till· 
communication plans arc signed. 
(!rants  to  civil  society  will  li1llow  the  applicable  Commission  rules.  The  current 
n;vision of these rules will  he taken into account. 
Spcc~foc oh.icctovcs 
To contribute to a successfu.l  transition to  the single currency hy ensuring the 
availahility or the  necessary  information at  the  appropriate  time and  in  the 
appropriate places. 
From  I  .January  1999,  it  will  he  necessary  to  give  priority  to  the  general 
puhlic's practical preparation for  the changeover, and to  provide citizens with 
information and answers tailored to their activities and needs. 
Tht• action  direct~:d towards the  ~:conomii.; and  financial  s~:dors will also haw 
to be supplemented; making sure that it reaches and meets the needs of  SM Fs. 
To provide public administrations and  institutions that are in  contad with the 
public at  all  levels- lhey have an essential prescriptive role to  pl;iy  in this area 
- with  th~: tools and information necessary  for  them to  carry out their task or 
explanation. 
The European single currency will have to he explained and understood in the 
rest of  the world. 
Target groups 
- The general  puhlic (and all  its  component groups,  in  particular  consum~.:rs. 
sav~rs,  pensioners,  those  receiving  social  hei1cl~ts,  women,  young  people. 
etc.). Specialised infi>rmation  will  also have to  h~: provided which  is  tailored 
33 to  llw  tw<.:ds  of more  spe<.:ilic  target  groups:  lhc  elderly~ blind  and  partially 
sighted peopk, the  illiti:rate~ the very  poor. de; 
- SM I  ~s - in  particular  micro-enterpi-ises.  one-person  businesses.  tr<idesmen 
and shopkeepers; 
-- regional and lo<.:al  authorities, elected reprcsent~ltivcs ~md public-servants; 
- third countries, 'it1clud_ing  governmental  and  non-goven~mental partners  of 
_  the European lJnion, as well as European citizens living outside the EU. 
~~rounds for the operation 
In  an  area  as  sensitive -and  es~ential as  monetary  union, .the redudion  tlf 
uncertainties, the awareness oLth~ key players, the a<.:ccptance and support or 
the  public at all  stages or t11c  process arc -all -lllctors on  which the success or 
the cliangcoveno the singlc-cttrrencywill largely  d~pcnd.  - -
Monitoringjmd cv~almation of the opcnation 
Monitoring and evaluatioit or the -operation is based on permanent  instt'umen~s 
ati.d exteri1al evaluations. 
The Eurobaromcter survey, which  is  c~nducted.regularly,: provides indicators 
'on public opinion and  its  evolution concerning the single  curren~y: It  should--
be supplemented by more specific surveys, depending on the groups targeted. 
-Permanent monitoring _and  evaluation machinery has ~ecn put  in  place  in  all 
the  Memher_States with  which  agrL~emcnts·:u·e implemented. This tllachiitcry  _: 
involves' setting up  <1  monitoring group, the prodtictiim of n-wnthly  reports and  _  .. 
licit! evaluatiotimissions.  - - ·- - -
Under  the  partnership  with  civil  society,  each- g'rant  is  the  s~tbject  of a . 
linancial  and  activity  report, by· t_he  .  ben~;ficiary:  which· is  subsequently. 
evaluated. 
-l~ffect (m the number of posts 
No ·additional needs· 
·Overall financiaHmpad on hu~an  resources · 
No additional needs 
Increase in other ~administrative expenditure·  ~•s a result' of the operatimi 
~-,J  No,;dditional needs 
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